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QUESTION 1

After deploying a remote search service on a server, which of the following best describes how a portal administrator
would configure portal search to use the remote search service? 

A. Configure the remote search service parameters in the wkplc.properties file and run the ConfigEngine enable-remote-
pse-service command. 

B. For the WP Configuration service, set the pse.remote.type custom property to match the type of remote search
service that was deployed. 

C. From the Manage Search portlet, define a new search service and set the PSE_Type parameter to the remote
search service type (i.e, SOAP). 

D. Set the Portal Search Center portlet configuration parameter named search_type to remote and search_name to the
hostname of the server where the remote search service has been deployed. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Sunil is designing a portal cluster for production. He is using a 32-bit version of IBM WebSphere Portal server and has
several multiprocessor servers with 16 GB of memory. What type of cluster configuration should he use? 

A. A vertical cluster, because it ensures minimal latency between cluster members. 

B. A horizontal cluster, because it provides fault tolerance. 

C. A combination of vertical and horizontal clusters to gain the benefits of both configurationtypes. 

D. A multi-production cluster because it meets both high-availability and high-performance criteria. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which one of the following tasks is not required when configuring a property extension database in a single-server
environment? 

A. Run theConfigEngine.bat wp-la-install-ear -DWasPassword=password. 

B. Run ConfigEngine.bat wp-prep-vmm-db-secured-environment - DWasPassword=password. 

C. Set the data source parameters in wp_add_LA.properties. 

D. Set the DbDriver and DbLibrary parameters using wkplc_dbtype.properties. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

IBM WebSphere Portal 8.0 Personalization sends published rules across HTTP to a servlet which resides on each
personalization server. Which of thefollowing statement is not a supported configuration? 

A. Host and Target Systems in a clustered environment 

B. Host and Target Systems on IPv6 protocol 

C. Host and Target Systems connected to different LDAP\\'s 

D. Host and Target Systems on different network segments (VLAN) 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Ryan has successfully built anew IBM WebSphere Portal environment utilizing IBM Lotus Domino as the LDAP directory
source. He can successfully authenticate and access the portal. However, he is unable to create new groups. Which of
the following options would be the cause of this issue? 

A. The portal server does not have the attribute LDAPDomino=1 set in wmmur.xml. 

B. The username utilized for authentication does not have access to create groups in Lotus Domino. 

C. The maximum Internet name and password setting for the Lotus Domino directory is set to Editor or higher. 

D. The IBM WebSphere Application Server must be installed on the Lotus Domino server for user registration to occur. 

Correct Answer: B 
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